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Eight nominated for top three SU posts
by Amit Bagaria
Nomina lions for the posts of
President, Vice-President and
Chief Justice of the John Carroll Student Union were held
on January 27 and this past
Tuesday.
Current SU treasurer Kevin
Randall nominated Nancy
Reyes for Chief Justice. Reyes
is currently Vice-Chairman of
the Judicial Board and Commissioner of Attendance
Records.
Also for Chief Jus tice. Mark

Wallace was nomina ted by
Vince Palermo who said Mark
bas a working knowledge of
the John Carroll judicial
system.
Dave Brickner nominated
Dan Shaw as the third candidate for Chief Justice. Dan
is an Associate Justice. a
member of the hearing board
and the soccer and wrestling
teams.
Senior Class president Tom
Collins nominated Jeff
Paravano for the post of Vice

President. Jeff has been closely associated with the Student
Union over the past three
years and he is currently the
director of the Finance
Committee.
The name of Frank Ziegler
was proposed for Vice President by Bill Kerner. Frank has
served in the SU Election
Committee and is cu rrently
the Publicity Director and
member of the Concert
Committee.
There were only two

nominations for the post of
Student Union President. John
Grazia, the current SU Vice
President, nominated Peter
Anthony for the job of President. Pete is the Vice Chair·
man of the Review Committee.
the Chairman of the Election
Committee and the director of
the gameroom.
And lastly. Nancy Shalala

nominated Ed Hammele for
the Presidency also. Ed is the
current Chief Justice of the
Student Union. He has also
been a D.J. for WUJC and was
President of his Sophomore
class last year.
We will have more information about these candidates.
including their statements, in
our next issue wbicb is an
election special.

Com01ittee proposes new core
by Neil Koreman

Proposed changes in the
university's core curriculum
have been released to the
Carroll community for further
study.
The Faculty Forum's Commillee on Academic Planning
presented its proposal as a
" working document " at last
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a copy of the proposal to all

establish a "symmetry of recommended the addition of
credits" according to Dr. a "depth requirement.·· The
requirements for a second
Spencer.
major, a minor. an inter''We're
providing
concen tration .
something for everyone." said disciplinary
the Business School core. or
Dr. Robert D. Sweeny, Head twelve credits of upper level
of lhe Philsophy Department. course-work in addition to
"Reducing the philosophy rc- other core requirements must
quirP.ment would eviscerate bo fulfilled
e d.t r
ive n ,urc of lhu
"We're looking ror con~ an reduce it to any
s
tructive
criticism.· · Dr.
other university's."
Spencer concluded. Tho comThe Religion requirement mittee has asked that student
would stay the same. at two response to the proposal be
courses.
sent in writing to Dr. Spencer Presidential nominees Peter An thony, left. and Ed Hammele
Finally, the committee has by Fob. 13.
" ish each other luck after Tu esday's Student Union meeting.

resident students.
''We're in a long process of
discussion" said Dr. John R.
Spencer of the Religious
Studies Department and
Chair of the committee. ''We
want to take the community's
reaction and construct a formal proposal in March."
Included in the proposal is
the addition of a twelve credit
language requirement.
by Steve Sh amrock
"Given the nature of the
world today." said Dr.
If the notion of attending several Colleges and Universities
Spencer, "we need to be more appeals to you, then you might want to look into the new crossconversant with our neigh· registration program being offered here at John Carroll.
bors. The U.S. is woefully
JCU has joined the Cleveland Commission of Higher Educalacking in language skills."
tion to obtain the rights of cross-registration with nine other
The division A re- schools in the Cleveland areA.
quirements. currently four
Mrs. Mackie of the Academic Counseling Center designcourses from three depart- ed the program to prepare Carroll for the change. Specificalments, will be reduced to ly. the program permits JCU students to take classes at another
three courses from two school of their choice but pay John Carroll tuition rates.
departments. including one
The participating schools are Baldwin-Wallace. Case
literature course.
Western Reserve University, Cleveland Institute of Art.
The division B core will in- Cleveland Institute of Music, Cleveland State University,
clude the Psychology Depart- Cuyahoga Community College, Dyke College, Notre Dame of
ment, and students will be re- Ohio and Ursuline College.
quired to take three courses
Restrictions are that the student must have a 2.0 GPA or
from two departments.
above. carry 12 credit hours and be a full time student.
"The purpose of the program," said Mackie. "is to expand
The proposal a lso changes
the Division C requirements, the courses offered to the students. not to avoid certain courses
which would include three or professors."
courses from two departIt is important to stress that only the credit wiU be transferments. One of these must be red and not the grade. provided that the student receives a
in Math, and one must be in C or above. Exceptions to this are Notre Dame and Ursuline
Ia b science.
so Mackie suggests that transferability be verified first.
One course will be dropped
An additional plus to this is tho student has a chance to
from the Philosophy require- experience other schools and meet new people while continument. in an attempt to ing their education.

Carroll attempts
cross-registration

Photo by Amit Bagana

Attendance restrictions
revealed by SU
b y Tim Kernan,
News Editor

ty against the organization
will be determined.
Penalties consist of a fine or
Many chartered organiza·
community
service such as
lions may not be aware tha t
working
in
the Hough Ar ea
the John Carroll Studen t
for
a
day.
Groups
consisting
Union maintains an a ttenor
less
can
be finof
15
people
dance policy in regar d to its
ed
$20
or
send
three
people
weekly meetings.
for community service.
According to Nancy Reyes. groups between 15 and 40
Vice Chairman of the Judicial can be fined $35 or send five
board. a n Cha~tered organi- to eight people and groups
zations a r e required to have over 40 can be fined $50
at least one member attend dollars or be required to send
the meetings which are held 10 people.
on Tuesdays a t 5:15 p.m.
Reyes said that at the preIn the event that an sent lime. every group has a
organization misses three or clean slate and any misses
more meetings. a hearing will from last semester will not
lake place in which the penal- count toward this one.
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It needs work

n@!

Mor e than anything else, the core requirements unite the
students of Jolm Carroll. No matler where they're from or wha t
their political views a r e. e very student has problems with the
core.
And now it seems tha t the faculty does too. The Committee on Academic Pla nning has released a proposal to the Carroll community that changes just about everything.
First of all, there's a language requirement lacked on. This
twelve-credit requirement is supposed to pump an army of
polyglots through the language labs, a ble to converse with the
best of them overseas.
But just how many Carroll grads a re actually going to find
themselves immersed in a foreign cullure? Although a need
to develop language proficiency amongst today's student exists. it would be better to teach students how to read their subject matter rather than make them witty conversationalists.
On top of the language, the proposal would drop a
philosophy course from the core. With an over extended intra course, students are only really g'etting two philosophy
courses as it is. Why deprive them the chance to formulate
ideas through philosophical reflection? It is incredible that a
Jesuit university would lower its philosophy requirements a ny
further.'
Finally, we come to the depth requirements. potentially the
university's biggest money maker ever. Considering bow many
students have trouble completing one major in four years,
the extra tuition revenues generated by requiring a second
major would be staggering.
Fortunately for the students, the commjttee is interested
in what they have to say about the proposal. It's called a
"working document," and it needs a lot of work. Take the time
to look it over and send your comments to the committee.
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MASTER OF C!RIMCMI.ES

Attendance Plus

FR. T. R

Last year, the Student Union passed one of the most im-

S.J.

~bWaOWMl.~t&iuow#Mawuenesaaod.~

Hcipation amongst stu ~t organiza tions. the bill simply required attendance a t the SU meetings.

But some people never learn. and the Union's judicial
branch has finally gotten around to doing something about
chartered members that miss meetings.
The SU should consider the outline of this new penal policy
as only the first step towards making student groups active
on campus. With three classes of student organizations basedon membership, lhe new SU officers should focus their attention towards developing a more comprehensive policy to
achieve the original bill's goals.
In adrution to chartered services. student groups could be
required to further aid the Carroll community based on their
membership figures. Perhaps small honors societies could be
required to further student knowledge of their field through
lec ture series. And larger groups could help the Union stage
future events to rival the recent concert.
An overall package of legislation 'must be carefully
developed to make a student organization's participation mean
more than going to meetings.
On a campus where student politics mean little, let this
become the issue in the upcoming SU election. Consider the
benefit of involving student groups more fully in campus life.

Letters to the Editor
AIDS response
Dear Sir,
I aQl writing in response to
the editorial. "Confront
AIDS'', which appeared in the
January 29th issue of The Corroll News.
The relationship between
the "AIDS crisis" on our campus and the low response to
the blood drive was not clear-

ly explained. People do have
a misconception that they
could contact AIDS by giving
blood. Why didn't the writer
just state this and encourage
. the students to give blood?
I would also like to know
why the writer chose to single
out our sisters as the possible
victims of AIDS. Is the writer
afraid to admit that our
brothers could also be victims
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of AIDS? Realizing that there
may have been controversy
over using brother. why
wasn't the line omitted or
changed to "a member of
your family?''
The editorial dealt with a
valid issue, but, I think that
the message could have been
better expressed.
Sincerely.
Teresa Durbin
The editorial singled out
sisters to reinforce the fact
that AIDS is not a ;.trictly
homosexual disease. The
piece focused on AIDS, and
therefore the blood drive was
not made the central point of
the editorial. - Ed.

The Carroll News
encourages its readers response to the
contents of each
issue. Please drop
typed and signed letters to the editor by 3
p.m. Friday.
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core opens the door to new interests
by Robert Testen

rounded? What need did I have to
study
Philosophy. History. Religion. or
It seems like it was only yesterday
worse. English?
that I was coming to John Carroll as
f was going to be a doctor. Whnt djd
a freshman. I can still picture my
father with his proud smile and my
mother. wrinkled tissue in hand. tear- "Someone informed me, much
stricken with grief that her little boy to my dismay, that I
was leaving home. A brand new world needed to fulfill a core in
lay before me.
order to graduate."
I awaited the start of my four-year
tenure at college with an earnestness those doddering fools know about me
and vigor so common in youth . 1 was or my interests?
determined to become a doctor and
Needless to say I became extremeknew that John Carroll would fully ly disillusioned with college. The only
prepare me in that endeavor.
shred of my otherwise ta tlered
Someone informed me. much to my character that remained intact was
dismay. that I needed lo fulfill a core my keen ability to cqnform. 1 decided
in order to graduate.
thal I must persevere. but this did not
that I would enjoy the core. No.
imply
The core. I learned. was designed to
make one a well-rounded individual. 1 declared bitterest war against the
A well-rounded invididual? What core.
need did I have to become wellI trudged through my core classes

one by one. eyes forward. mind closed. I could not fathom tho fact that
some people actually enjoyed tho core.
I did nol, for 1 was going to be a
doctor.
The core classes fell to my indifference like unlucky casualties of war
always do. It appeared as though I
would win my war of attrition until
one day something happened that
changed everything. Something inside

"I now hold the core in
high regard ... Maybe it is
beneficial to be a well-rounded
individual.''
me said, "lley. this stuff is pretty interesting ...
It was as if a whole new world was
thrust upon me. a world that I ex-

plored with the curiosity of a child. I
found English especially appealing. I
discovered the worlds of Camus and
Kafka, of imagination and aesthetics.
I revelled in the brilliance of Dryden
and Pope. marvelled at the pure
genius of Wordsworth and Keats. At
an}' rate. the war was over.
I now hold the core in high regard.
~iavbe the doddering fools ore right.
Maybe it ts beneficial to be a wellrounded individual. l have. as a result
of the core. become more open minded; however. 1 do lament the fact that
I have lost my ability to c;onform.
As pompous as it may sound. I am
confident that many of those who
despise the core now will one day
realize its true value and its ability to
generate a variety of interests.
Robert Testen is o Senior Biology
major.

us in danger of becoming second-rate country
by Dan Fantin
Anyone who follows the
news these days has cause
for alarm. Our nation is facing problems that, if unresolved. could make it a secondrate country.
Industry in the U.S .. once
considered the backbone of
our nation. bas been hit hard
by foreign imports.
500,000 American workers
lost their jobs when the big
three automakers. Chrysler,
Ford and General Motors,
were forced to cut production. Foreign automobiles.
particularly Japanese models.
grabbed a large share of the
U.S. market. Chrysler, during
its financial troubles. closed
down over half of its plants
and permanenlly released
over half of its workers.
Although the Big Three are
experiencing record profits, it
does not appear that this will
continue. American auto
makers have not regained
their former share
the
market and are not likely to
do so.
The condHions that got
them into trouble in the first
place still exist today.
Japanese cars still have a
reputation for better quality
and still maintain a signifi-

of
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cant advantage in the retail
price of their automobiles.
The American steel makers
were also hit hard. They. like
the American auto makers,
were forced to cut labor and
close plants as foreign imports took a large share of the
steel market.
he American steiJ iJlt'
dustry is experiencing an annual productivity of about 1.5
percent. while foreign steel
makers,
particularly
Japanese. boast a 6-7 percent
annual growth rate. Conditions promise to get worse
before they get better for our
steel industry.
Many people felt that,
through advances in technology, automation would
raise productivity in our
heavy industries That has
never materialized.
Although our technology in
such fields as artificial intelligence and robotics is
superior to foreign technology, industry has not been
able to take advantage of it.
It often takes years for an

automated system, once it has
been developed. to be installed in the workplace. By then
it is often outmoded.
Third World countries. like
Mexico and Korea, are attracting industry with its
cheap labor. and with more
and more countries ente ring
lht3 world mar el, we m
find our standard of living
dropping.
As American producers at-

especially well.
around us and what wo can
do
to make our country
Our top universities are still
claimed to be the best in the stronger.
world. In fact. all of our inWe can start now by
stitutions or higher education preparing ourselves for an
are a valuable resource to uncertain future. We can
America. Our universities learn the skills that wiU make
have a lways had a world- us better lawyers. educators
wide reput a ti on fo r cx- und bus iness profossionn\s.
ceUen • 0 e onders i Lh
W&
~'~~~~~
standards of education held America strong and do our
by our universities will not best to help her. we will sink
suffer. if our students enter- into mediocrity.
ing them are lacking in
I would hate to think that I
academic skills.
"We should be more
stood by. watching her sink.
There are other problems and did nothing to prevent it.
conscious of what
is happening around us such as a growing crime rate, I would like to think that
alcoholism, drug abuse. and America will shll be the "land
and what we can
political scandals. All of these
do to make our country hurt the strength of our of opportunity" for future
generations.
stronger.''
nation.
Dan Fantin is a transfer
We should be more con- student majoring in Educatempt to become more competitive. wages are likely to scious of wha t is happening tion.
drop, and that will affect
everyone.
Problems in our public
education system are nothing
new. Now we are being told
that our high school students
a re scoring lower on national
Washington. Feb. 8 - The House voted to override
tests than foreign students.
President Reagan's controversial veto of $20 billion water
Japanese students are scoring
quality legislation. The 401-26 roll-call vote sent the issue
to the Senate. which is expected to follow suit.

News Around the World

0

1986 Carillon
Still Available!
only $40call 397-4620
or stop by the yearbook office

0

0
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Las Vegas. Nev.. Feb. 3- The United States conducted
its first nuclear lest of 1987, ignoring warnings it would
spark a resumption of Soviet testing. Anti-nuclear groups
which had expected the test later this week said it was
moved up because of pending protests at the remote desert
site.

0,0 0

0

0

0

Columbus. Oh., Feb. 2 - Buckeye Pete. the State of
Ohio's groundhog saw his shadow. That means six more
weeks of winter. Maybe.
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Volunteer corps challenge JCU graduates
by Lou McMahon
Watch any Sunday football
game on TV and you are certain to be challenged to "be
all that you can be" several
times. An increasing number
of John Carroll graduates
have accepted that challenge
- not in the Armed Forces.

but with the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps (JVC).
Fr. Richie Salmi, S.J., of
Campus Ministry finds it hard
to explain the recent increase
in volunteering. "1 guess it's
just that JVC is a great opportunity for people who want
something different. who

want to find out about themselves and the political and
social realities of the world ...
he said.
Founded in 1956. the JVC offers men and women a year
or more of experience, ''that
will open their minds and
hearts to live always con-

City children explore J CU
by Amit Bagaria
Approximately 20 inner-city
children from the Cristo-Ray
church loured the John Corroll campus last Saturday.
spending the afternoon exploring college life. Sister
Delrina Clarin, JI.M., of the
Religious Studies Dept., works
with these children on weekends. She noticed that lhe
Cleveland a rea's drop-out
rate was high, and thai many
children never thought about
College.
Fr. Richie Salmi. S.J .. arranged for JCU students to
take the children around
campus.
''None of them have ever
come here," said Sr. Helen
of Christo-Rey. 'Tm delighted

that John Carroll has agreed
to have us here."
"Most of the children
thought thalthe gym was tho
best part of the campus. One
even played Racquetball with
one of the students. The kids
liked the campus and said
that they would work hard to
come here, fulfilling the purpose of the lour.
Al the end of the tour.
everyone ga lhered in Mill or
for a party. The kids had
toured JCU in small groups.
and by this lime lhe visitors
and the guides had become
quite friendly.
Some of the students gave
their phone numbers and addresses to the children. They
seemed lo have enjoyed the

tour as much as the kids.
"IL was a learning experience for both the kids and
us." said Rich Marino, "I was
glad that I could give them
some incentive to go to college."
"It was well worth the two
hours,·· said Sue McCormack.
"We're far away from
home and we miss our little
brothers and sisters. This
brought back fond memories,.. explained Subroto
Banerji.
Fr. Richi was very happy
that Lhe children had come.
"I hope we can do this again
sometime with inner-city children." said Fr. Richie. "It's
useful not only for these kids
but for our kids, too."

MIN ST
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MUSICIANS:

Do you enjoy making music? If so. come and sing or play
at one of our weekend liturgies! Talk to one of the musicians after mass. or contact Julie Pellinger in the Campus
Ministry Center.

VOLUNTEERS:

Students are needed to volunteer at the Mary B. Martin
School in Hough. Carroll has become involved with this
elementary school through the "adopt a school" program.
If you would like to tutor students in traditional subjects
or help out with a gym or arl class or even start a creative
program of your own, Mary B. Martin School can use your
help. Contact Fr. Richie Salmi for details.

JVC REP:

Next Sunday, a representative from the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps will be at all the masses. lf you are interested in the
JVC and want more information, see her before or after
mass.

The Chrysler-Plymouth Career
Search Workshop Presented
By Business Week Careers
New York, August 4, 1986 ... The Chrysler-Plymouth CAREER SEARCH
WORKSHOP JS coming to your campus this semester as part of a 90 campus
tour The presentation is open to all majors and is absolutely free.
This special event will provide soon-to-graduate collegians with the basic tools
necessary to begin their career search. The workshop, designed by the staff of
BUSINESS WEEK CAREERS magazine, covers all aspec.ts of the search process
from self-presentation to interview, resume and follow-up techniques. This inten·
sive hour-long workshop covers virtually every step required to achieve career
development confidence with an entertaining mix of live presentation and video.
"The Chrysler-Plymouth Guide to Building a Resume," workbooks, and other
materials will be available for the student to bring home. The workshops will be
staffed. by a team of experts from BUSINESS WEEK CAREERS.
BUSINESS WEEK CAREERS (circulation 450,000) is a practical, informative
guide that covers career issues. It is published six times a year and is available
on newsstands and to subscribers.

scious of the poor. committed
lo the church's mission of promoting justice in the service
of faith." according to its
newsletter.
Tom Croft is a 1985
graduate of John Carroll and
is Currently working there as
an admissions counselor. Last
year he volunteered wHb the
JVC in Wheeling. West
Virginia, counselling and
teaching at the Day Offender
Program for runaway.
neglected. a bused and addicted youths.
"I joined lhe JVC because l
wanted something different,''
Croft said. "I didn't want a
fulltimo job of graduate
sr.hool right away. JVC offered interesting work ...
For Croft. the experience
put a more human face on
poverty. ''I came to see those
who are least-favored as no
less human, no less a person,
than anyone else. It blew my

mind what lifestyles people
actually live. They live on
foodstamps and welfare. That
really contrasted with college
where the goals were to gajn
money and status," be said.
"JVC has made me a more
well-rounded person. The
year exposed me to many new
issues and lifestyles and people. And it gave me an edge on
my career ... he said.
Joe Hulseman. another 1985
graduate, is volunteering at
Unity House in Troy, New
York. "I've had a wonderful
two years. working somewhere (in crisis intervention)
where 1 never expected.''
Hulseman said.
Kris Berggren from the
JCV: Midwest office will be at
aU Masses this Sunday and in
the Recplex Atrium from 1o-2
Monday to answer any questions about the Jesuit
Volunteer Corps.

I The Lighter Side I
by Eddie Haskell and
Wally Weaver
Well, it's been quite a start
to what is shaping up to be a
wild semester heMet Camp
Carroll.
Forget
about
Welcome Back Week. The
real fun started this past
weekend.
It kicked off Friday at
Happy Hour with John Solomon in the Rat. He played all
of our favorite songs (at least
twice) and according to Kathy
Gassmen, Tom Giordano. and
Ken Plaltz. Solomon was in
top form.
Later Friday night, as the
hockey team rolled up the
score against Kenyon, the
SAGA Jungle was lrying to
survive ils first "Campus

THE
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~

AT RANDALL
- Penns-

Wide Party," thrown by those
nulty Circle K guys.
Candice Staszkiewicz and
Jim Dore. seen together al the
party, satd they thought it
would turn oul to be another
dull mixer. They were, of
course, pleasantly surprised.
Saturday night, Southside
Johnny wasn't the big story.
The big story was the rumor
that Bruce Springsteen,
Michael J. Fox. and Joan Jett
would be attending the show.
Bruce and Alex Keaton
groupies alike flooded the
ticket stand all day long. Staying for the duration of the
concert, the rumor-crazed
fans begged the sweaty,
overweight, and red-eyed
Johnny to play more encores,
just so their heroes would
have time to make tl1e show.
In the end. the fans left feeling a little silly, finally realizing tbatthey were the victims
of a cheap scam to sell oulthe
concert. Not surprisingly, our
sources say that the rumor
was started by someone from
the Student Union office.
Well, that's it for Wally and
Eddie this week. We'll be
keeping our eyes open trying
to catch you Carroll Campers
having fun. So be careful.
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"Tarring and feathering the
lion!"
Matt Loesal
sophomore

"Getting off Campus!"
Da n Soucie
sophomore
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"I'm smokin'!"

Garret Peters
junior

Question
of the
Week:

"Shopping!"
Gretchen Gibbons
junior

What are
you doing
for Membership
Week?

by Timothy

J.

Kelly

' 'What 's membership
week?"
Dennis Solan
sophomore

" I'm participating!"

Jill Barnoski
sophomot·o

JC gives advice to JCU students
by Harry Gauzman
The re I stood, receiver in
:-:liii-..._ha,.n.,.dh, looking into the icy
~emplatfng what to
do. My mind raced. My feet
stood still.
I took to the road, like Mars
with wings on his heels, in
search of the nearest aU-night
teller machine.
I found myself at the local
Society bank machine. Hopefully my Anytime bank ca rd

would be the ticket to our
leader's great inspiration.

venerable one came to me in
my dreams. His gruff voice

1 entered my secret passage

there was to know about the
world cr isis. 1 began lo focus

spoke my name. He summoned me to pose my queries.
I asked, "What do you think
about premarital sex and
birth control?'.
"It's up to the individual."
he answered in the same tone
as lbe Drano man. I felt the
bed shake and wondered
what the Pope would say
when he heard that one.
Now that I had learned all

think of our estab\ishmenl. set

on JllOre crucial issues.
••John Carroll. Your Honor,"

Hefgbts. Oblo?""

numbers. pnzdins because I
found it difficult to estimate
the amount of time I would
need to speak to the great
one. I entered a $20 withdrawal. I waited, I wondered.
I saw. It refused me. I had a
5 cent balance.
I returned home disillusioned, only to drift into sleep.
Lo and behold, the

BOWUN(i , PIN81U.L,

·'John, Sr .. sir. what do you
in lho mldsl o{ \Jmvcrsi\y

I said, "Do you often speak
"It's academically sound.
with Thomas P. O'Malley?" but the prices are too high,"
''Who's he, the Head of Con- he raged.
gress?" he chuckled. So did I.
"Do you have any advice for
··Have you seen the statue the JCU student?" I had to yell
because his voice began to
they carved for you?"
"No." he answered, "And I fade.
"Stay in school. Don't loave
don't wanllo." Finally I asked
the two big "Q's."
without an education:·

IT'S YOUR
YEARBOOK

RJ<>JESALL.,
V10t01 DANCING,
:sPECIAL £VENTS

The carillon is looking for editors,
photographers, copywriters, layout
and business staff for this semester and
the 1987-88 school year.
OPEN
HOUSE:
we·re recruiting on campus!
Tuesday, February 1o
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
in the Recptex
SEE YOU THERE!

Wednesday, February 11, 1987
7:00 p.m. carillon office.

FOR
INFORMATION: Call 397-4620 or stop by the
carillon office located in the
recplex across from the weight
room.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Southside Johnny jams gymnasium
by Julie Cigallio and
Pam Rocco
Southside Johnny and the
Jukes rocked John Carroll
Saturday night. leaving
behind some good vibrations
along with hopes for more
concerts in the future.
''1 think everyone had a
good lime," common ted SU
president Dave Clifford. Clifford continued. "Southside

Johnny reached out to people
of all ages... The concert.
which began on time at 8
p.m., was attended by approximately 1,900 people,
40% of which were John Carroll students.
Student reactions varied in
accordance with their expectations of the concerl.
Sophomore Mary Kay O'Donnell "went to the show just to
have a good lime." Junior

Mark Wallace had more
specific expectations: "I liked
him (Southside Johnny)
because his music had a lot of
(Bruce) Springsteen's influence." Sophomore Mary
Kay Gatti had another opinion, "It's hard to gel excited
about someone you've never
heard of." Other students.
such as Kristin Trainor, appreciated the efforts that
went into making the concert

"Mensch Meier" meditates on
family life at Playhouse
by Molly Sheehan,
Entertainment Editor
Currently running at the Cleveland
Playhouse is "Mensch Meier" by the German
author Franz Xaver Kroelz. This is just one of
many plays scheduled for this year by the
Playhouse.
ln this country. very few professional productions of Kroetz's work have been attempted. Consequently, this is a rare opportunity.
The cast of ''Mensch Meier " includes only
the single child Meier family. The three actor
cast s tars Thomas Kopache as Otto, the
father, Catherine Albers as Martha. the
F""".......- -motbef. aftd~Peedo 8 L~. the 1101\.
"Mensch Meier" opens with a set of the
Meier home. As each scene ends, the en tire
set literally rotates to another room in the
house. The audience is able to view this
unique rotating set after every scene. This set
·design enables "Mensch Meier" to capture
and maintain the audience's attention.
Although there is no music in "Mensch

Meier," there is a pulsating tone in between
each scene that symbolizes time passage and
the beating of Ludwig's heart.
Translated from German. Mensch means
man and Meier is the surname of the portrayed working class family. This translation
encapsulates the entire storyline of the play.
Ludwig (the son) from the beginning to the end
of the play struggles for his own identity
within the unrealistic expectations of his
parents.
All in all, "Mensch Meier'' cen ters on a
familiar pr oblem that plagues many families.
Presenting this problem in a uniquely
realillUc stylu. i!pd o~ettig summarizes why
Mensch eier is a cut abovll the rest.
In summary, this play is an opportunity that
should not be passed up.
"Mensch Meier'' contains adult fare and
will be presented at the Cleveland Playhouse
until March 1st. For students, tickets are $6
for Saturday evening performances on a
" rush'' basis only. For more information call
795-7000 Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

·A PEEK AT NEXT WEEK:
Poster Sale in the Atrium - 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Sponsored by S.U.
Alpha Kappa Psi Spring Smo~er - O'Dea Room 8 to 10 p.m.
Iota Phi Theta Smoker in the Murphy Room (Carpet Side) 8:30-9:30 p.m.

FR

Women's Basketball vs. Wit) at 7 p.m.
S,U. MOVIE tn Kulas - "Stand By Me" at 8 p.m.
Freshman Class MIXER in the O'Dea Room - 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Men's and Women's Swimming vs. Bethany at 1 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. W8tJ 7:30p.m.; Winter Sports Nite - 4 to 6 p.m. Murphy Room.
Sophomore Oass MIXER at the Cafeteria - 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

possible.
According to Clifford. the
concert was virtually problem-free. There were no
crowd or security problems
and no arrests. Said Clifford,
"We actually had more
security than we needed with
the 120 people we had working. Many campus organizations helped make the show
possible through their involvement in parking, ticket taking,
and clean-up. ·• Clifford felt
everyone involved "did an
outstanding job."
Although Clifford estimates
a loss of $5000, he explained
that the objective of the concert was not to make money.
Regardless of the outcome.
provisions have been made to

honor the commitment to the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Clifford pointed out that in
light of other rock-related
events scheduled for this
weekend. such as the Appreciation Day Concert with
Joan Jell. sponsored by
WMMS, John Carroll received favorable publicity for the
concert. ''We've established
some good ties with WMMS
which will leave the door
open for future events," said
Clifford.
Spring Week '87 promises
to be the most likely lime for
the next scheduled concert.
The Outfield and Bruce Hornsby and the Range are two
groups under consideration
for future concert events.

Cecil Celluloid Sez:
Cecil Celluloid's 3-Point Review System
$$$ - A $5 movie (worth taking a date)
$$ - Only good at a Saturday matinee
$- Wait until it comes out on video
Never let it be said that Cecil Celluloid isn't a

dedicated columnist - not to mention, warm. caring.
cute, loving and basically phllanthropic towards all. Yes.
I did it just for you. I spent all of my Christmas money
from Santa checking out movies in the hope of saving at
least one of you cruds some cash. Here are the results:
Assassination- Charles Bronson is back in this OK
story of a secret service man assigned to protect the first
lady. A few hot babes. one Charles Brownson, and surprisingly little violence. $
Mosquito Coast - Harrison Ford stars in this goe~
nowhere-fast film about a kooky-genius type who leaves
America to go to a secluded Central American forest in
order to escape society, and ends up trying to force his
ideas of a good society on everyone around him. $
Heartbreak Ridge - Clint Eastwood joins the
Marines and pounds ass Hollywood-style. Fun to watch.
Packed with lots of tough guy stuff. No chicks to stare
at. One of Clint's more solid pieces of work. $$
Sid And Nancy- Alex Cox's tribute to Sid Vicious
is perhaps a too-glamorous account of heroin addiction.
Still, the film is quite appealing. Fans of the sex pistols
will enjoy the style and accuracy it maintains. $$$

Thanks to the 50 people who
made the CN Open House a
success.!

Su

Wreetlina- Olivet/OswegoJMc Murtayffrenton State- TBA
S.U. MOVIE in Kulas - "Stand By Me" at 8 p.m.

Mo

Chrysler Display 10 a.m. ·Noon in Atrium: Career Workshop Noon • 3:30 in the Jardine Room.
Rare Physical Training 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. - Shower Rooms. Indoor Track, Old Gym
Valentine Balloon Sale by Lambda Chi Ro at the "Inn Between" Lunch/Dinner

(CLL\~Iflt:OO I \CLL\~Iflt:OO I

Tu

Otrysler Career Workshop sponsored by Student Dept. 12:30-5 p.m. O'Dea Room.

Student Organization needed ror
marketing project. Make up to $600
per week. CaU 1-800.592-2121. Ask
ror Angela.

WE

Wrestling vs. Thiel at 7 p.m.
ROTS Phy. Training 6:30- 7:30 a.m. at the Shower Rooms, Indoor Track, Old Gym,
Weight Room.

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CAll COUECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Tu

Marine Corps Recruitment sponsored by P cemen 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Recplex.
If any campus organizahon wants their upcoming evenlq to be listed in this calendar. please get in touch with Amit Bagaria.

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

..

WANTED: Baseball. Football cards
and other bport related items. Call
932-6814 or 371-8040.
King size bed. 321-2714.

-----

SKYDIVING
216·548·4511

15199 orove Rd.
parrettsvllle, Ohio 44231

SPORTS
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Blue Streaks bounce Bethany Bisons
by John Nemeth
led the Blue Streaks with 15
Saturday night the John points. Sophomore center Joe
Carroll Blue Streaks won Curry hit the boards hard
their third straight Presi- both offensively and defendents' Athletic Conference sively, collecting ten regame with a 63-54 win at bounds. Bethany's Ron Bozick
Bethany. With a conference scored a game-high 18 points
record of 6-1 and a two game for the losing Bisons.
lead over tho closest comHead coach Tim Baab
petitor, the Streaks are clear- praised his team's second
ly in the driver's seat for their half defense and excellent
second straight PAC tiUe.
free throw shooting. The Blue
Junior forward Andy Juhola Streaks shot an outstanding

lady Streaks keep pace

77 percent from

the free pleased with the depth exthrow line to seal the victory. hibited by the squad in overThe team was impressive coming injuries to several key
from the field as well. connec- players. The coach singled
ting on 54 percent of their out senior point guard Greg
shots.
Debeljak for his fine floor
Baab added that he is leadership.
John Carroll's next home
game is Saturday at 8 p.m.
versus Washington and Jefferson. It will be preceded by
an alumni game featuring

stars from JCU teams of the
past at 6 p.m.

Blue Streak update
In action last night, the Blue
Streaks stretched their conference lead to three games
with a 50-40 win over second
place Carnegie-Mellon. Andy
}uhola led Carroll in scoring
for the tenth straight game
with 16 points. while Joe Curry
added twelve.

leers crush Kenyon

by Joe Erjavec
by Pa ul Kantz III
On
Friday.
the
Hockey
Blue Streaks defeated Kenyon. 12-2.
defensively, Carroll jumped to
Sports Editor
Leading
the
way
for
Carroll
was Dave Sloan. who scored five
a 37-26 lead at the half. FifTodd
Zoldowski
helped
by adding four assists.
goals.
Senior point guard T. C. teen of McNicol's points came
This game was much easier than past games this season.
Dickerson combined tena- in this first stanza. but that
"Some of the teams (we've played) practice two hours a day.
cious defense with season- figure was bested by 16 from
while John Carroll has only one or two practices a week,"
high 26 points to carry the Dickerson.
Zoldowski,
a freshman forward, explained.
Lady Blue Streaks to a 69-63
Carroll maintained a lead in
}CU
is
hoping
to upgrade its hockey program in the future.
victory over visiting Carnegie- or near double figures until a
Mellon last night.
"Next
year
we
will play 16 to 20 games," Zoldowski said.
10-2 Tartan run closed the
"This
year
we
had
only nine scheduled games. We had mostgap
to
four
at
51-47
with
8:38
Brenda McNicol added 21
ly
freshmen
and
juniors
on the team. Next year many incomto
play.
Spicuzza
called
a
time
points, as Carroll improved its
ing freshmen from Chicago and Pittsburgh wiJl be good. and
record to 12-4 and kept within out to regroup his troops.
everyone on this year's team will be back."
two games of league-leading
"I told them. defense!,"
Leading
scorer
Audrey
War-Students will have their last oppor tunity to see the hockey
Grove City in the Presidents' Spicuzza said. "We were
Alhletic Conference.
relaxing on defense and that's nod sparks the Lady Blue team this weekend. John Carroll plays Ohio State's club team
The key for the Streaks was the one part of the game you Strealcs in their quest for The on Saturday night a t 10:45 at Thornton Park. Tho next day
their quick, aggressive defen- can't relax on. Then we came Pres ident's Athletic Con- both teams will be in Columbus lo finish off the weekend series
and the season.
sive play. "We scored a lot of back and played good ference crown.
points off our defense,'' JCU
.
.
defense."
rr~~=====:=:-;~=~~~~~=-==============a ~=--_,
Indeed,
the
Streaks II
"We got layups by forcing responded with nine unanturnovers."
swered points to take a com"Carnegie-Mellon didn't manding 60-47 lead with 5:10
play sloppy, we just antici- left.
pated well," Dickerson
On Saturday, the team
added.
dropped a close 55-53 deciWith McNichol canning sion at Bethany.
jumpers from long range and
"It was a tough loss. We
Dickerson o r chestrating had to come back last night,"
things both offensivel_y and Dickerson said.

The Alumni Relations
Office is looking for
A FEW COOD .
MEN AND
WOMEN

t:~OLDSA~~

$60.~
offany18Kring.

$40.tl!;
any14Kring.

to work REUNION WEEKEND
1987. The hours are 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, June .1 0th through
6:00 p.m. sunday, June 14th.

off

$25.~
offanylOKring.

for one week only, o~r and save on the gold nng of your choice. For
complete detail<~, see your Jostens representative

JOSTENS
A w I. I' I (: •

Di.\te l·eb II 2

'

C 0

l. I. (

0

C

•

fit I "'1- C""

Time lO a.m..:_.~3~p~.m.:.::._ __::::Depo~s::.:,ir·,_::$:..:;l0::;.:.00:;,;:
~ ..... . .

Place· Umversfty

etSUk

Book~to-::.re.:;,__ _ _ _ _ _____::ffi:=:::-sT.,.....,.""""w.

i,o'"leU$ A

.,._t.Cftotl'w S_.tt

we need dorm clerks, bartenders, and counselors. Experience not required - willingness to learn and ability to relate to alumni are necessary! Apply in person in
the Alumni Office - second floor Recplex above the
Bookstore. see Tim, Nicki, or Maureen for an application.
They will be accepted until February 23rd.

..

•

SPOR':fS
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JCU wrestlers take Catholic Tourney
by Chris Wenzler
While David Rivers was
putting on a basketbaU exhibition in leading Notre Dame lo
a victory over top-ranked
North Carolina. right next
door John Carroll University
was putting on a wrestling exhibition in winning the Nationa l Catholic Invitational
Tou rnament last Sunday.
JCU took the NClT on the
s trength of five first place
finishes. Tom Bennett defeated Mark Schmitz of Mar-

q u elle for the 150 pound
championship. Jason Barnett
came from behind to snare
the 167 tille. It was business
as usual for Sam Walker.
winning the 177 championship with relative ease
Freshman Carl DiBernardo
pulled an upset by defeating
the defending NCIT champion
and taking the title at 190.
Mark Sullivan won the heavyweight crown. domina ting the
title match by a 12-4 count.
Other top finishers were

Bill Martin (second at 118).
Roger Rabold (third at 126).
Pete Hayek (third at 134). and
Joe Schmidt (second at 158).
"We bad an outstanding
weekend... commented head
coach Tony DeCarlo. who
was named Coach of the Year
at the tourney. "The key to

our success has been our
balance. When some of our
Wl'estlers have bad weekends. other guys come
th r ough. Carl DiBernardo
took fourth in tho Ohio Collegiate Tournament a few
weeks ago. but this time he
won his division. That's a sign

'Itack team opens indoor season
by John Davidson
Baldwin Wallace. The men's
The JCU track team opened team turned in a sixth place
its indoor season Friday at performance while the wo-

PLYMOUI11

CAREER SEARCH

Otvtston of

Chrysle r Motors

WORKSHOP
PRESENTED BY

;~ V\Ovv ; A ob
',JtbO

-RESUME WRITING-

- INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES-DRESSING FOR SUCCESS-NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITIES-

,.

of a strong team."
In a key dual meet this Sunday. John Carroll puts its
number two national ranking
on the line against thirdranked Trenton State {N.J.) at
6 p.m. The Blue Streak grapplers also meet MacMurray
(II) in a 2 p.m. matchup

ALL PARTICIPANTS
WILL RECEIVE A FREE
CAREER SEARCH WORKBOOK,
RESUME GUIDE, AND
MUCH MORE!
DON'T MISS IT!

men finished ninth.
The story of the day for Carroll was senior Leo Miller.
The All-American high jumper sot a new school record by
clearing 6 feet l0'-1 inches.
which qualifies him for both
the indoor and outdoor national meets. Miller also placed second in the hurdles a nd
fifth in the 300 yard dash.
Several other Blue Streaks
also ran well. Dave DiGilio
took third in the triple jump.
with a personal best of 41 feel
6' '2 inches. and placed fifth in
the long jump at 20-6. Joe
Frundaniso set a personal
record in the 55-vard dash
with a lime of 6.43 seconds.
earning him seventh place.
Mark Marshall. a new member of the team. run the 800
in 2.09 minutes.
Lori Mertes led the women's learn with n third pl a<'C' ~~'""""~
long jump effort of 14- 11. and
went 31-1 in the triple. Beth
Kramer placed fifth in the
hurdles. and Dawn DiCillo
took fifth in the 300 .

Excellent
Part-Time
Opportunity
4-9 p.m. 2-3 Days
Receptionist/Secretary

CALL BOB
AFTER 4:00

. . . . . SIJUS
TO .aT YGUIIallll
PAEMAI! FOA:

FREE AND OPEN TO EVERYONE

MCAT
• 1ES1N lAP£' LI9AAAV
• AEJN~0ACEMEN1 1ES1S
• HOMESIUOY POCK£T

John Carroll University
Monday. February 9
11:00 & 2:00 - Jardine Room
Tuesday. February 10
12:30 & 3:30 - O'Dea Room

CLASSES STARTING

NOW• Call 491-8228
3700 Norlhlwld Ad
Sllllker Heoghls

